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Aspa

'. The manager of an advertising con
cern has made It a fad-- to.cplleet cnri-ou- tf

ads particularly of a personal na
f ture.rf Here ; is one," : which : he ;culled
crom tne Figaro --ox Fans: ? - '--. j ".

"A collector of pottage stamps, pos-- ,
sesslng 13,440. specimens desires to
contract a marriage with a young, lady
who -- Is also a collector? "anoV "who- - pos-
sesses l the blue ilauritius stamp of
1847.' No other need applyT'A & ;

;
' No Woiider It rstopped. ,

Betty was milking the cow when
the mad bull tore over the meadow.'
Betty 1did not stir, but continued mUk- -
Ihg. Observers who had -- run 'Into
safety saw to-the- astonishment that
the bulT stopped dead within ' few
yards of tffe maid and cow, turned
round, and went away, sadly. ' r

'Weren't you afraid? Why. did he
run away?" asked every one of Betty.

"He got scared," "said Betty. . This
cow is his mother-in-law.- "

Some men were born asleep and for
got to wake up. , . - : -

If you're nTr fmMl tibbt California
Asparagus, tbare U a treat in store "

r

for you. Grown on the Utands of
th Sacramento River, . the finest
Asparagus region in the world. Pat' ,

f

up fresh from the garden as soon as .

cut. Tender and flarory White or green
peeled oir unpeeledr insist on Libby'a

your grocer cannot supply you, send as his
Try thi rc(pf- - ', V

and wtncr wpll one can of j??' rsl
Libby's Asparagus. ' Beat four eggs just enough
the yolks, add a UblesDoonful of meltd 2.WJS'- MA Iff 1 , J
and pour upon the Asparagus. Bake eight minutes
oven, and serve immediately.

ChicagoMtp
MORTALITY b something frightful. We can kaxfflyxeallfe that '

INFANT the children born in civilised countries, twenty-tw-o per 6e&t, 3

one-quart- er, die before they reach one year; thirty --eeren. :

per cent., or more than one-thir-d, before they are five, and one-ha- lf befora
they are fifteen I ' -- .

1 vWe do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castcrla would save a'
majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that, many ;

of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotio preparations. .,;
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children' complaints' contain
more or less opium or morphine. They are,, in considerable" quantities. "j

deadly poisons. In any quantity they stupefy,- - retard circulation and lead 1

to congestions, sickness, death.. - Castoxia operates exactly, the reverse, bu
you must see that it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. - Castoria.
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' "i V great; deal, ofi
1 i - good r '

: slnce: ? ft
iU 'J. began, ;taiInBt ltJm . end I am , aw

1 if . - .'-wa- i glad : tol
7"spea ' a gooai
r"; word for It l.

Three-- - l l - In. years aflo waa ;

wretched condition iwith y backaphe,
bearing down; pains, and at, times wai

sore 'and : lame that J could? not y
move about. I had Inflammatlori and ?
Irritation, and although I used differ--

remedies they did me no good. '

"A.-- neighbor who had ' been 'osing 4

Peruna advised me to try it and Iaral "

glad that r did. ;: , ' ..; 5. .

tne --f aopens wy ? -

... " fa ; y, r. t- -

signature of ydj(7ccZtXti
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A negro truck' driver backed hia
wagon intolthe space allotted to 1
rival transfer' concern at a rajlwajjs

freight
"

depot in Dallas," Tex. -
, j

"Hey, dar, niggahl" yelled the drirj
er on whose territory the other" haa
transgressed.- - 'TH knock yo' outa yo
house and home ef yo' don't back nplf '

"rse got' no home," retorted the of
fending driver. "Now whut yo' "gonnsi
do 1out dat? .

i-- j

"IH dig yo' one, nlggah-n- i dljg.yo
one!"

Pageant That Cost IRIIUone. --i
The most magnlflcentBcene eve

witnessed at the cathedral of Notre
Dame, in Paris, was the coronaUora :

of Napoleon and Josephine.': The
pense of this was 85,000,000 francs.

Everything-ha- s a bright side ereat
the dark lantern.

TheHiimanAut6nib!nl3
The human body, like an aatoooblle,

eoangea foal (food) into power. Whs the
foel Is too rich, ox tb mixers and valr
are out of order, waste products elogr the
maahlnery and redaoe tilpower. . . y

The kidneys, like exn&ust valves, should
oarry off the waaU (urio acid), bat weak
kidneys cant.. 'Urla acid la exoeai eausss
headache;' weak- - eyes,- rbeumatto palasj
graved dropsy and fatal Bright deasa

Doab's Kidney Pffls elp the Wdiieys
fight off arid ackL It lm toe

special kidney remedy. ,

Aflo'rtlfCarolina Caso
Awry Pfcter m a Tart--

ton. . WadMboro, N.

terribly . from palaa
In ta amaU: ot mmm bak f r . yara, 2
oftea b4 ernaa

th Udnar a
cretlona ware uaaat-nr-al

aad Irregular la
paaeasaj Kotalae
ever helped me aatll
I uae Doea'e Kid-
ney pine. They re-
stored me to coed
health and t cea't be
too sratetal.'

Get Deeee at Aay Stere. SOe Bes
DOAN-'S.VjiS-

S

FOSTEB-aCLBUR- N CO BUFTAlJO.n.T.

TConstipation

Prompt Relief Permanent Core
CARTER'S UTTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Pnrdy vegeta r 4 . tJ
ble act surely UARTtRSDut gentry on ,

tne liver.
Stop after
dinner dis
tress cure

I

improve the complexion, brighten the eyesv
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRIC&

Genuine Wust bear Signature

SORE
Dr. Salter9 Eye Lotion

relieves and cures sore and inflamed eyes h
4 to 48 hours. L Helps the: weak eyed, care

without pain. Ask yoor druggist or dealer for
SALTKsVS. Only from Reform DispeatarK

,i US. Be4. Adaata. Georaie--.

nervousness all are symptoms
xenuue qiatnrrgtficea ana are
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CJonauctea Dy ine ryauonai.. vomu
Christian Temperanee Union.) sa - .

TH E TEMPERANCE PROSPECT.
' Following are excerpts from the ad-

dress of Miss Anna A. Gordon, presi-
dent of the National W. C- -' T. Um, .at
Chautauqua, New York, August. 12:

The phenomenal progress of the
temperance reform as hastily outlined
is thef best proof I fan present that
the prospect for national constitution
al temperance is most encouraging
Manjy and varied are the influences
that have fed the fire of public "senti-
ment, but, speaking today for ,300,000
white-ribboner- s, it is only just, that I
should emphasize the 40 years of edu-

cational work of our organization, a
society unparalleled in its effective
machinery, in its devotion and. its self-sacrific- e,

and declare my belief that
under God's blessing the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union has been
the greatest instrumentality in arous
ing the heads, hearts and consciences
that are now demanding nation-wid- e

' ' 'temperance.

National constitutional te'mperance
is a "safety first" measure that should
have the earnest, active, untiling sup
port of every Christian and every pa
triot It is "safety first" for. thou
sands of suffering women and chil
dren; it is "safety first" for the rising
generation of boys and girls, out- - citi
zens'of tomorrow; it is a "safety first'
measure made absolutely necessary by
the electric aze In which we live, an
age which must eliminate alcoholic
poison if it would preserve individual
and national life. .

National constitutional temperance
is an efficiency measure which must
be secured" for our ereat republic if
we would maintain our proud posi-
tion among the nations of the world.

In these resourceful days the united
temperance forces of the country have
something brewing for the ' brewers
and something distilling for the spe
cial delectation of the distillers, name
ly, a righteous public indignation; an
Indignation that can only vent itself
in aggressively working for and win
ning national constitutional temper

1ance.
Clouds, portentous in their black

ness, rapidly rolling up in the nation's
horizon, betoken the coming thunder
storm. Several times in recent years
John Barleycorn has been struck1 by
national temperance lightning. The
abolishment of the sale of liquor in
our national capitol building. In the
soldiers' homes and in the army can
teen: the so-calle-d white-ribbo- n re
gime" at the White House; the pass
age of the Webb-Kenyo-u bill for the
protection of temperance territory;
the fearless action of Secretary Dan
iels In banishing strong drink from the
navy all these electric bolts . have
somewhat prepared John Barleycorn
for the storm soon to break, when
temperance lightning will strike down
every distillery, every brewery, and
every dramshop In our nation, and
will write a temperance amendment 'in
our national constitution. God speed
the day!

SUNDAY SCHOOLS ACTIVE.
At its great meeting in Chicago the

International Sunday School associa
tion, representing the Sunday schools
of the United States and Canada,
adopted with enthusiasm the follow
ing resolution:

"In hearty with other
temperance agencies the Sunday
school pledges itself to unceasing war
fare upon the legalized liquor traffic;
and we look with unfaltering confi-
dence for the coming of that day
when, through the united efforts of re
ligious, moral and civic forces, God--

directed temperance, continent-wide- ,
world-wid- e, shall be enacted into the
laws of every land."

Speaking from the platform of that
convention to a multitude which filled
pit and galleries of the capacious au
ditorium, Miss Anna A Gordon, na
tional W. C. T. U. president said:

"The Woman's Christian Temper
ance union, aptly described as 'organ
ized mother-love- ,' rejoices with us to
day that the staggering ranks of liquor
drinkers and liquor sellers will not
be largely recruited from the Sunday
schools of this enlightened twentieth
century. The dastardly efforts of the
trade to create appetite in the young
and thus build up its future business
will meet with overwhelming defeat if
Sunday-schoo- l teachers are true to
their opportunity and obligation for
drilling and disciplining our young
people in a 'Thus eaith the Lord,' and
a 'Thus saith science' and a 'Thus
saith a sound business policy' and a
'Thus saith efficiency for total absti-
nence."

FUTURE OF ALCOHOL.
The cheapest kind of alcohol, we are

told, gives out three times as many
heat units as gasoline. One. gallon of
such alcohol, it is pointed out by Doc-
tor Crothers, can be sold at a good
profit at twenty cents or less, and will
do the work of three gallons of gaso-
line. Farmers will have small stills
turning refuse . into fuel, light and
power. . Decaying vegetable garbage
in cities will be utilized in the same
way. Distilleries and breweries .will
manufacture cheap alcohols for indus-
trial work, without restrictive laws.

ADVICE TO A LIQUOR SELLER.
. rA correspondent to Collier's Weekly
tells about a Texan saloon which has
a sign hanging over the , bar upon
which is printed in large black letters
on a white background, "If your chil
dren need shoes,, don't blow yourself
for booze. ; We don't need money that
bad." i ii : :

Collier's weekly" ; pertinen tly re

marks , that "It is, a .poor kind of a
ehpp ; that has to warn its customers
against the folly of spending money

causes the blood to circulate properly,
pores 01 vne bjou ana &uays lever. -

Genuine Castoria always hears the

JUST AS AN ILLUSTRATION

Yorkshire Man Had His Reasons for
Desiring Salesman to Repeat His

"Selling Talk."

A commercial, traveler 'had been
talking his hardest, his most eloquent,
his most persuasive for nearly air hour
to a shrewd old ' Yorkshire buelness
man. The old fellow seemed convinced
and pleased, and the traveler thought
he had his fish landed. But the York-
shire man said:

"There's ma lad, Jock. Ah'd lalke
him to ,hear what ye have to say. Will
ye coom this afternoon and go over
your talk again?"

"Certainly, sir, with pleasure," re-
plied the traveler heartily, and at the
hour appointed presented ' himself
again for the interview with father
'and son. Again he went over the
points .of the article he had to sel-l-
forcibly, eloquently, persuasively.
Never had he acquitted himself of a
finer "celling talk."

When he had finished the old York
shire man turned to his son and said
enthusiastically: "Do you hear that
Jock? Well, now, that's the way I
want ye to sell our goods on the road."

t

ALMOST BALD WITH ECZEMA

R. F. D. No. 2, Johnson City, Tenn.
"Some time ago my head became cov-
ered with small sores which they said
was eczema. They were red and in-

flamed and when I would comb my
head they would break and run a yel
lowish matter. My hair was coming
out by handfuls until7 1 was getting
almost bald. My hair was so dead and
dry it seemed as If It would break off.

"I put on and ' and several
other remedies without getting any
help. I got a cake of Cutlcura Soap
and some Cutlcura Ointment and used
them. In a short time the pimples
dried up and my hair stopped falling
out and is thick and glossy. I am
cured." (Signed) J. W. Fisher, Jan.

11, 1114.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32--p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston.'' Adv.

Charm.
"I mean by charm," writes Arthur

C. Benson in a delightful essay oh
"Charm" in "the Century? "not a . mere
superficial gracefulness which can be
learned, as good manners are learned,
through a certala code of behavior,
but & thing which la the flower and
outward sign of a beautiful attitude
to life; an eagerness to welcome
everything which Is fine and fresh
and unstained; . that- - turns away the
glance from things unlovely and vio
lent and greedy hot in a disapproving
or a self-righteo- spirit because it
is respectable to be shocked, but in a
sense of shame and disgrace that such
cruel and covetous and unclean things
should be. If one takes a figure like
that of St' Francis of AssisL who for
all the superstition and fanaticism
with which the record is Intermingled,
showed a real reflection and restora
tion of the old Christian joy of life,
we shall see that he had firm hold of
the secret" ..." ,'

ing down pains,
ox lrregTiiancy sn
not beyond reuex.

'y. v. v PifteenAcre' Onion

"I eat: . onions " like other ' young
women eat fcandy, . declared.;lSjsle'
JaniSj he .beautiful . young - aclxess,
when beseeohed by, other aspirants to
beauty, to reveal the secret of ' her
marvelous complexion . and- - .bright
sparkling eyes."; 1 invariably eat-- ; a
sandwich of bread, and butter1: and a
sliced Bermuda onions before retiring a
at nlght and tt Is toHhis diet that .I
attribute my good complexion and ex-

uberance of health." . - is
While, the onion haa long been the

subject of much abuse on account of
its undesirable odor . and agricultur-
ists have sought in vain to evolve ah
"odorless enlon," it still continues - to,1

play an important part in.1 the indus-
trial life of the nation and there is
no disputing the fact 'h that the rich
and poor alike are "strong" --for this
article of diet

The bulk of the Bermuda onion crop
which supplies -- the tables of the na;
tlons comes from the southwestern
part of .Texas and includes an area
covering more than 200 miles. Here
is what is known as the "onion, belt"
of the . world, and in this district is
raised each year enough onions to
put the proper aroma into the salads
of the world. While the onion Indus-
try Is but a few; years old in Texas,
it has become the fading money crop
of the farmers in She southwest sec
tion of - the state. T

The Texas crop Of onions Is always
on the market from four, to six weeks
earlier than the crop from Bermuda
islands and as,a rule, the Texas prod-
uct commands higher prices than that
from the world-famou- s isle. The Tex-
as 'Onion Is also' claimed to be su-
perior in keeping qualities to its com-

petitors in other onion countries.
The onion is planted in Texas in

the early part of November in order
that the northern hotels may include
young onions" on their menus as

early as possible. The onions are
grown quite thickly and after the
weeding age, the slender roots are
transplanted. The transplanting of
the crop is the hardest part of the
onion YalBing industry.

In December .many cars of young
onions are shipped . to the northern
markets, though it is not unti Febru-
ary and March that the shipping- - be-
gins in earnest To transport this
vast crop from the center

to the markets of the world, is
a gigantic undertaking, and It was for
this purpose that the Southern Texas
Truckgrowers' association was formed.

Organized in San Antonio, the or
ganization was primarily intended as
a ve association through
which the. truck crops of that section
of the state could
marketed.

The onion industry reaching such
vast t proportions a season later, soon
crowded out practically all other crops
and the association now, while still
retaining its former name, handles the
onion crop almost exclusively, though
each season many cars of cabbage,
tomatoes and other truck, are handled
through this channel.

The "Onion Specials," carrying
solid tralnloads of Bermuda onions,
are weekly features during the ship-Dine

season, as many as 15 carloads
of onions being transported at one
time.

The membership of the 'association
includes practically every onion grow
er in the, state of any importance,
and successfully handles the eutlre
output of the onion crop.

The association. Is unique In that
the officers1, directors and finance com
mitteemen are forbidden, by the by
laws of the organization to engage In.
or in any way be connected with the
raising Of the onions for marketing
purposes. It Is claimed that It Is the
only organization of this kind with
this particular, feature, other similar
associations throughout the country
selecting' their officers .from among
their principal growers. It is found
that by theTormer method, a Just and
unbiased service Is assured to all, and
that under this arrangement no officer
or director is more mtereeted In mar-
keting the crop of one member than
another. - ..' ,

The principal offices uf the associa-
tion are located In San-Antoni- o, the
nearest large city to the onion section
and branch offices are maintained In
other large jclties of the" state, and In
the principal markets of the North
and East. The prlnrQjpar; branch of-

fices are located it Fort Worth. St
Louis Kansas City and New York.

The claim department of the asso
ciation Is of -- great assistance to Its
members. It was organized and i is
conducted for the purpose, of making
collections of overcharges "made by,
the different transportation lines In

- Make Most Profit on Stock.
To make the most . profit oh stock

that Is bemg fattened, it is essential
thai' their . appetites must be kept
keen. This cannot: be accomplished
with cne feed exclueively gfven. Pro-
vide a -- variety so that- - there will be a
relifh fdr the food, evejy day from the"
time the animals are started on a'fat--

4. toning ration until they are sent to the
aamblesi.-.'.r:.-- ' ;.'

3et Some Sheep.
ttt some sheep; on the farm.

Field In Texas.'' ..

handling he crops marketed by the
asjsociation, and during its existence
more than $40,000 haa been collected
by this department and returned to
the growers on account of over
charges;: damages, etc.

fTh sales department is handled by
general sales manager, who receives
straight, salary for his services in-

stead of a commission.
The grading, inspection and pooling .a very important part of the work.

The system of pooling has proved a
great.; success during the ptfst two
seasons, although at a recent meeting
of the board of directors it was de-

cided to make all pools, local daily
pools, Instead of general dally pools,
thereby facilitating settlements and
also that each section may have what
Is Justly due it from climate and lo-

cal conditions. Thirty 'or forty mem
bers go in together on a pool and in
dividual losses on account of poor or
overcrowded markets are greatly re
duced.

While handling principally 'onions,
many carloads of other produce were
handled through the association dur
ing the four seasons of its existence
especially cabbage, potatoes, cucum-
bers and watermelons. The associa
tion has recently added' the Canep
Valley Potato Growers' association to
its membership, and it is predicted
that 600 carloads of potatoes will be
shipped from this famous potato dis
trict during the coming season.

DELICIOUS FALL VEGETABLE

Crimson Winter Rheubarb Has Su
perior Flavor and Far Surpasses

Common or Garden Variety.

The crimson winter rhubarb has a
most delicious flavor and is so far
superior to the old common or garden--

2 - 1
hr

f
.K . Mjuiiftuft retail

Showing Plant and Stem of Famous
Winter Ulant Rhubarb The Stem
In Hand lleasures Over Three and
a Half Inches In Diameter and
Weighs About Three Pound.

variety that there Is no ' comparison.
It is lass acid, and is literally ever-
bearing and at Its best late In the fall
whon all other fruit and vegetables
are scarce.

Clean up newly-plante- d orchards to
get rid of grass and weeds.

If you find the. hired man is not kind
to the stock, dispose of him.

The mule is lamest in front, there
fore begin farm work at the right end.

Keep young draft horses off of hard
roads --when being broken to harness.

-

Courtesy in farm transactions goes
a long way toward making more busi-
ness.

.Cleanliness is next to godliness.
This applies to the hog pen as well a
to the parlor.

,

Lice take the life right out of fowls,
old. and young. 'Not a minute's com-

fort for the lousy birds.

Never let the machinery cry for
OIL for oil is the cheapest aid to the
saving of machinery that we have. . 1

If you ; have neglected to cut out
ths year's ' bearing canes from rasp-
berries and blackberries, do it now.

Reseed : newly-plante- d lawns with
Kentucky blue grass. It Is the best
lawn grasaof alL but Is very slow to
germinate.

' Blessed is the man who can feed
the poor or rich with fresh eggs and
poultry, the coming winter.'. He shall
wax fat' and prosperous. : y .

... ... w .:u. .4...v .... ' .

Apple and pear, trees that have
been'.. grafted , should be carefully
looked after.;- - Fresh -- expOsedcuts - or
broken' barks should be covered .with
grarungrwax or paint

,M?Neul&Ubby,
L

Surely. ;
. . t .

Mr. Flatte Don't you think what
we do is reflected in our: faces, dear?

Mrs. Flatte Yes, William; I notice
when you are examining, a long bill
your face is also long. '

.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate- d,

easy to take as fcandy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
gripe. Adv. t

Made In Cambridge.
"Messalina, why is a poor baseball

player like one who picketh rose-
buds?"

"I know it not, dear Sappho."
"Because he goeth from bush to

bush." Harvard Lampoon.

HOW RESINOL CURED.

ITCHINGJUCIN TORMENT

Baltimore, Md., May 23, 1914: "My
limbs from knee to ankle were com
pletely covered with eczema for a
year. I hated to go in company, it
itched and burned so badly. I had no
rest at night I tried a good many
remedies for eczema, both liquid and
salve, but they did me no good, .only
made the skin more rough and scaly.
I learned of resinol ointment and resi-n- ol

soap and tried them, and was re-
lieved of the severe itching and burn-
ing AT ONCE, and after a month's
steady use was completely cured."
(Signed) T. S. Lewis, 1821 Summit St
Sold by all druggists. Adv.

Throat Is Baby's Bank. .

The combination of a penny and a
seventeen-montn-oi- d lniant caused a
lot of 'excitement along the water
front near West Fifty-fourt- h street
early last night, and almost resulted
in the death of the child.

The baby is the son of Louis Mc--
Mann, captain of the barge Rose
Goldrick, moored opposite the foot of
West Fifty-fourt- h street. A friend of
the child's father gave the. baby a
penny, which he at once banked in his
mouth, and the coin became, lodged in
the child's windpipe. The man who
made the unfortunate gift ran ashore
and got Policeman Fick, who called an
ambulance from the Polytechnlque
hospital.

At the hospital it seemed as If the
child's life was extinct, but aftSr some
effort Doctor Lott dislodged the cent
and restored respiration. The child
was later removed to his home.

W. L. DOUGLAS
EN'SiWOMEM'a

SHOES
$2.50, $3. $3J0
$3.75, $4. $4X0

snd $5.00
BOYS' SHOES

$2.25, $2.50
53.00 k 53.50

Ovsr

1 BO A ,. ; "

etyi

YOU CAN SAVE MONET BY
WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

VbrSl yT W. Xu Doturlaa ha BTiarantd the
niiu w hawtniv hia Burn ud the retail vrlce
tamped on the sole before the ahoee leave the fac

tory. This protect tae wearer esinn men prices
hoes are always worth what you pay for them. If

yon ooold see how carefully W. 1 Donglaa thoet i are
iAm. ,h hiohnul, iMihrnnml. on would then
understand why they look better, lit better, hold tbelr
ahae And wear longer than other make for the price.

Ifthe W. U bowjlju ahoM are not for aale In your
Tidnity. order direct from factory. Shoe ent erery--
where. Postafce free In the C. B. Wrltefer III'

W. I POCQlaS, UO Spark St., Brockton, M

TCTATIMA, Tur- -
x kish-blen-d ciga-
rettes are the pur-
est form in which
tobacco can be smoked,
and their flavor is

"Distinctively Individual"

20 ffSs

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also class of finishing.
Prices and Catalogue, upon request.
S. Galtiki Optical Co., RicaBHmLVa.

W. N. U CHARLOTTE, NO. 41-19- 14.

Deficient in Oxygen.
The diseases to which caisson work

ers are subject, according to a French
authority, are due to the fact that
when nir is compressed hydraullcally
t loses nearly one-fift- h of its oxygen.

TOtfR OWN DRUGGIST WHX TKIX YOTTrry Marine Bye Bemodr for Bed. Weak. Watery
Ryes and Granulated Bvnllria? No Smartinir
lost Bya Comfort. Write for Book of the Bye
aj uui rroe. Marine wye j&emeajr uo.. utucago.

Cannot Be Drafted.
The vouth who at the asre of sixteen

leaves Russia, or any other i foreign
dbuntry, and at the age of twenty-on- e

becomes , an American citizen, cannot
legally, - upon returning to his native
land, be made to serve in the army.

No. SIX-SIXTY-S- IX - ,
This is a prescription prepared es

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever. Five or six doses will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. S5c. Adv.

No Time to Argue.
"I'm not the sort of fellow that

takes things for granted," said the
pugnacious looking individual who
was sitting beside a meek little man,
as he again buried his nose in hie
newspaper.

"But when i take a look over a fel
ler's shoulder at de headlines in his
noosepaper it gits my goat to have
him fidget like I was doin' him a per-
sonal injury." ,

"Hum, ha. ' I get off here," said the
meek little man, who laid his paper
carefully on the seat and made a hast;
exit.

Worth the Purliahment.
I well remember the time, although

years have passed since then, when
my brother and two chums cauglft' a
pocketful of young field mice --4 and
turned them loose in the kitchen. '

In the meantime I had spread the
doorknobs with sticky tar.

We ran out and closed the door
from the outside, leaving my mother
and auntie in' the '"room. They were
busy and had not noticed us.

The boys all got a whipping and I

!d' to stay in my room two days on
a bread and water diet. But the fun
we had watching them through the
window was worth the punishment
Chicago Tribune.

Suspicious Action.
."Did you ask your girl's father for

her hand in marriage?"
"I did."
"And he refused you. I can tell bj

the way you look."
"No, he didn't. He gave his con

sent."
"Then why that peculiar look you

are wearing?"
"He was so darned willing." Hous

ton Post.

f tooked Older.
"That boy looks more than five

years old," said the railroad conductor
to the mother.

"I know it. sir. but he's not. He
was broueht un in Philadelphia," re
plied the mother.

LIGHT BOOZE.
Do You Drink Itf

A minister's wife had quite a tus-
sle with coffee and her experience is
interesting. She says:

"During the two years of my train- -

ing as a nurse, while on night duty.
I became addicted to coffee drinking.
Between midnight and four in the
morning, when the patients were
asleep, there was little to do except
make the rounds, and it was quite I

natural that I should want a hot cup
of coffee about that time. I could
keep awake better.

"After three of four years of cof
fee drinking, I became a nervous wreck
and thought that I simply could not
live without my coffee. All this time

was subject to frequent bilious at
tacks, sometimes so severe as to
keep me in bed for several days.

"After being married, Husband
begged me to leave off coffee for he
feared that it had already hurt me
almost beyond repair, so I resolved to
make an effort to release myself from
the hurtful habit

"I began taking Postum, and for a
few days felt the languid, tired feel-
ing from the lack of the coffee drug,
but I liked the taste of Postum, and
that answered for the breakfast bev
erage all right ,

"Finally I began to feel clearer.
headed and had steadier nerves. 'Aft
er a year's use of Postum I now fee!
like a new woman have not had any
bilious attacks since I left off coffee.'

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville in pkgs.

Postum comes in two forms :

Reaular Postum must be .well
boiled. 15c and 25c packages. V

Instant Posturn is a soluble pow-

der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water, and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious bever
age Instantly. .30c and 60c tins.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptioa
It rlfrorfeil tn the real ranse snl prnmptTr TTsmnTre the rTIewe..

.
- smppreaees the pains and nerroaa sympuicaa ail thereby brfngs

J.v-- eofort la the place ot prolonged misery ; I i ' . v, . .

7iltjs Ithaleeasoldbrdragtsforovecexeafa:ft
'"$2 $L00 per bottle, giving general eetlafaetioD; It eaa now be had in ''4: . augareoatedtabUtxozni,ainoliibyR.y.nere 1

V - jir.Y-jj.vy-.
'

- (Ji medicine dealers or trial box by mau 00 receipt of 60c fa starape.
' --

.
- Xrerrelck wonma nay eoasslt ue br lettgy a rarfoteVwlfropJ cfcatt .

- j- - 'Write erltboot femr ae erltbeet fee,' to Feeoitr ef tike Invande Estd.
Dr. B. V. PTtTRCK. Preetdeat. 053 ICate Bxrm. Baffalo, Mew Yorkpnotcxv rxjcaaAJfT raum

KM
The cost per cup otbotb., kinds Is

about the same. -

Thefela a Reason1 for Postum:
v. rrol& Se Grocera
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